SUPPORT THE GATHERING

Become
a Sponsor
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G A T H E R I N G

When Dunoon
welcomes the world
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Join with us for the return
of the most spectacular
Highland games in the world!
The Cowal Gathering is renowned for its unique atmosphere,
world-class competitors, beautiful Highland location and spinetingling salute to the Chieftain.
With a mix of Highland dancing, pipe bands, traditional wrestling,
heavy athletics, live music, children’s entertainment and local food
– it is no surprise the Cowal Gathering is established as one of
Scotland’s premiere family fun events.
We are excited that, after having to cancel the 2020 and 2021
Gathering due to Covid, the live Gathering is returning this year.
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Cowal Gathering Key Facts
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•

Established 1894

•

Europe’s biggest Highland Gathering - attracted over 18,000
spectators and participants to the last Gathering.

•

Always held in Dunoon, Argyll, Scotland – the last Thursday,
Friday and Saturday in August.

•

Home to the World Highland Dancing Championship
- the most prestigious competition in Highland Dancing.
Competitors from across the globe compete to be world’s best.
Also includes the Scottish Highland Dancing Championship.

•

Held the first ever pipe band championship in the world in
1906. Now hosts the coveted Cowal Pipe Band Championship.

•

International Heavy Athletics and Wrestling competitions including shot put, hammer throwing and the iconic tossing
the caber.

•

Children’s Entertainment - a unique blend of fun for all ages.
From the traditional to the latest gaming technology. Live
shows and ‘have a go’ sporting activities.

•

The famous Cowal Music Tent - featuring the best performers
in the ceilidh and traditional music circuit. This year
including The American Rogues and Tide Lines.

•

The 2022 Cowal Performance Arena will feature the hugely
popular Vander Double Wheel of Death which sees acrobats
juggling, jumps and flips whilst blindfolded on top of a
9-metre-high rotating wheel!

•

Cowal Gathering website (www.cowalgathering.com) received
275,375 page views from 54,064 unique users during 2019.

•

In 2020, we held a Virtual Gathering in place of the cancelled
live event. This saw us launch over 14 hours of specially
created video content through our social media channels and
on YouTube. During August we reached 1,275,887 people
and achieved 163,245 engagements on Facebook alone.
There were a further 6,456 views on YouTube.

•

In 2019 Cowal Gathering won the Best Cultural Event/
Festival Award in the Highlands and Islands Annual Tourism
Awards. We were also a runner up in the Large Festival of the
Year category in the National Outdoor Events Associations
Awards 2019. Cowal Gathering was also the runner up in the
National Outdoor Events Association’s Best Event in Scotland
Award – 2012 and 2015 and was a finalist in the Large Festival
of the Year award in 2018. The event was also a finalist in the
“Best Cultural Event/Festival in the 2016 Highlands and Islands
Tourism Awards.

•

Cowal Gathering generates £1.5 million and the employment
impact is 22 FTEs for the Argyll and Bute economy.

Our audience:
Your customers
Becoming a key partner of The Cowal Gathering offers
unprecedented opportunities to engage with our loyal, satisfied
customer base:
•
•
•
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18,000+ spectators and participants
Strong Customer Loyalty - 59% of our visitors have attended
the Gathering four times or more.
Excellent Customer Evaluation - 91% of last year’s spectators
viewed the event as excellent, very good or good.

Our reach
Our established and famous event enjoys significant media
exposure before, during and after the Gathering.
This exposure is augmented through our own communication
channels with our dedicated and loyal visitor base – including our
own website and social media resources.
We would strive to harness our internal and external
communication channels to celebrate and reinforce our partnership
– to maximise exposure and association for your brand.

Media
Each year the Cowal Gathering receives significant exposure
across the UK in the local and national press. It also receives
generous coverage in the mainstream media and online media
across the world in Canada, the USA and Australia where many of
the competitors come from.

Cowal Gathering Website
•

•

•

The Cowal Gathering website scored an incredible 35,547
hits during last year’s 3 day event with 20,236 unique visitors
from 72 countries.
One of the highlights for many of the internet visitors was the
live stream from the main highland dancing stage, which had
23,626 views over the three days.
Over the course of the last year, over 44,000 individuals
accessed the Gathering’s website, together amounting to over
284,000 page views.

Social Media
•

•
•
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The Gathering’s Facebook page broke all records during our
recent Virtual Gathering when we reached 1,275,887 people
and 163,245 engagements over the 3 days of the event.
The Gathering’s Twitter account was also reaching over
140,000 timelines over the three days of the Gathering.
Cowal Gathering posts daily on Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram.

G A T H E R I N G

Europe’s biggest
Highland Gathering
- attracted over
18,000 spectators and
participants to the
last Gathering.
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Our Gathering:
Your Gathering
As a key partner of the Cowal Gathering, we would seek to immerse
and involve you in all aspects of our event - planning and delivery.
We would hope to forge and nurture with you an on-going
partnership that will help you exceed your marketing goals.
We would invite you to become an integral part of event planning help shape our Gathering and ensure all opportunities to meet your
goals are maximised.
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Unique Customer
Engagement and Customer
Activation Opportunities
We would be delighted to discuss with you your marketing
objectives and how we can work to help you surpass these
through involvement in the biggest and best Highland Gathering
in the world!
We would aim to establish an unrivalled partnership package
tailored to your needs and wants. Aspects we would like to explore
with you includes:

Branding
•

•
•

Extensive brand presence onsite during our world renowned
event – in key locations relevant to your brand and agreed
sponsorship platform
Prominence in all event promotional literature and activities,
including the Cowal Gathering Programme.
Regular and planned reinforcement through all Cowal
Gathering communication vehicles, including website and
social media.

Innovative Customer Activation Activities
– off and onsite
•

•
•
•
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Onsite exhibit at the Cowal Gathering to use for desired
purposes – promotions, product placement, demos,
displays, sales, etc.
Exclusive pre-event customer competitions and ticket offers.
Access to pipers/dancers for your promotional initiatives.
Use of Cowal Gathering branding on products and
promotional campaigns.

An experience like no other!
Enjoy our hospitality and an unforgettable experience for
you and Partners
A warm Highland welcome will be given to you, your colleagues
and your key partners at the Cowal Gathering.
Enjoy our unique event with us with opportunities to bring
colleagues and key stakeholders to attend and enjoy our
exceptional blend of fun.
Entertain key clients with an experience and hospitability package
they will never forget – a VIP experience shaped by you.
Motivate and reward staff with tickets to our event.
As a key partner, we would be happy to tailor a hospitality package
to suit your requirements which could include:
•

•
•
•

An exclusive hosted hospitality experience for you, colleagues
and your invited VIPs – with the finest local catering
and refreshments
You, colleagues or your invited VIPs presenting key trophies
during the Gathering
Photo opportunities with key participants including World
Champion dancers and the ever popular heavy athletes.
An ‘access all areas’ VIP guided tour of the Cowal Gathering for
you and your party.

We are confident we will facilitate an impressive, enjoyable and
memorable occasion for you and your stakeholders – a day that
will help you further strengthen relationships with key colleagues,
clients and partners.

“Our partnership not only serves as an
opportunity to engage with the local
community and promote our brands and
values, our staff love to get involved with
the event too.”

Su Cox

Communications and New Business Development Director
of the Scottish Salmon Company
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G A T H E R I N G

Home to the World
Highland Dancing
Championship the most prestigious
competition in
Highland Dancing.
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Sponsorship Opportunities 2022
Becoming a sponsor of The Cowal Gathering offers
unprecedented opportunities to engage with our loyal, satisfied
customer base:
•
•
•

18,000 + spectators and participants
Strong Customer Loyalty – 77% of last year’s visitors have
attended previously. 41% have visited 6+ times.
Excellent Customer Experience Evaluation - 91% of 2019’s
spectators viewed the event as excellent, very good or good.

Cowal Gathering Headline Sponsor
Europe’s biggest
Highland Gathering

Sponsorship opportunity includes:

Fee

•

£ negotiable

One of Scotland’s
premier family events.
Established and loyal
spectator base.

•
•
•

Bespoke sponsorship opportunity
tailored to your needs and wants and
marketing objectives
Comprehensive branding opportunities
Innovative and unique customer
activation initiatives
Tailored VIP hospitality package for
owners, staff, clients and
other stakeholders

For more information, please contact
Malcolm Barclay on 01369 703206 or
malcolm@cowalgathering.com
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World Highland Dancing Championship
The most prestigious
Highland Dancing
competition in the world!

Sponsorship opportunity includes:

Competitors from across
the globe compete to be
crowned world’s best.

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Branding signage at
competitors areas
Full page colour advert in
Official Programme
Link to your website from
CG website
Branding on live web feed (viewed
23,000 times in 2019)
Promotion through Cowal Gathering
social media and traditional
press/media channels
Photo opportunities
with Competitors
Photo opportunities with
Gathering Chieftain
Present Trophies to a world champion
with branding signage
Hospitality for 10
Complimentary Tickets for clients and
staff by arrangement.

Cowal Pipe Band Championship
The World’s Oldest Pipe
Band Championship
All Grades: 1 to 4.
Includes branding of world
famous Dunoon street
parade – through town
centre - the showcase
finale to the Cowal
Gathering.

Sponsorship opportunity includes:

Fee

•
•

£ 7,000

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Branding signage at competitors areas
Full page colour advert in
Official Programme
Link to your website from CG website
Promotion through Cowal Gathering
social media and traditional
press/media channels
Photo opportunities with Competitors
Photo opportunities with
Gathering Chieftain
Present Trophies to competition winners
with branding signage
Branded Competitor Band Boards
Hospitality for 10
Complimentary Tickets for clients and
staff by arrangement

Heavy Athletics
International Heavy
Athletes competing
in traditional Scottish
strength sports – including
hammer, Cowal stone and
iconic Caber toss.

Sponsorship opportunity includes:

Key event at the Cowal
Gathering and draws large
following from spectators
and press/media.

•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Your brand t-shirts worn by
all competitors
Branding signage at competitors areas
Full page colour advert in
Official Programme
Link to your website from CG website
Promotion through Cowal Gathering
social media and traditional
press/media channels
Photo opportunities with Heavy Athletes
Present Trophies to competition winners
with your brand signage
Hospitality for 10
Complimentary Tickets for clients and
staff by arrangement

Cowal Music Tent
World renowned Cowal
Music Tent, featuring
live performances from
Scotland’s best traditional
and contemporary
music acts.
Key fixture of the Cowal
Gathering. Atmospheric
and lively experience,
popular with our loyal
customer base.
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Sponsorship opportunity includes:

Fee

•

£ 7,000

•
•
•
•
•
•

Branding signage on performers stage
and external tent
Full page colour advert in
Official Programme
Link to your website from CG website
Promotion through Cowal Gathering
social media and traditional
press/media channels
Photo opportunities with Performers
Hospitality for 10
Complimentary Tickets for clients
and staff by arrangement

Performance Arena
Introduced in 2014 and
has quickly become a firm
family favourite.

Sponsorship opportunity includes:

Fee

•

£ 5,000

The Cowal Gathering
Performance Arena featuring variety of family
friendly acts, displays and
competitions, this year
featuring the Drakes of
Hazard and the Vander
Double Wheel of Death.

•
•
•
•
•
•

With a diverse programme
of attractions throughout
the day, Cowal
Performance Arena has
proven to be a hit with our
spectators, young and old.

Branding signage on performers stage
and around arena
Full page colour advert in
Official Programme
Link to your website from CG website
Promotion through Cowal Gathering
social media and traditional
press/media channels
Photo opportunities with Performers
Hospitality for 10
Complimentary Tickets for clients and
staff by arrangement.

Children’s Entertainment
Fun for all ages - from the
traditional to the
latest technology.

Sponsorship opportunity includes:

Fee

•

£ 5,000

Live shows from prominent
Scottish Entertainers and
‘Have a Go’
Sporting Activities.

•

Our programme of
Children’s entertainment
will have kids of all ages
engaged, involved and
entertained throughout
the day.
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•
•
•
•
•

Branding signage on performers stage
and external tent
Full page colour advert in
Official Programme
Link to your website from CG website
Promotion through Cowal Gathering
social media and traditional press/media
channels
Photo opportunities with Performers
Hospitality for 10
Complimentary Tickets for clients and
staff by arrangement

Wrestling
Traditional ‘Backhold’
wrestling featuring
the men’s Scottish
Championship at 15st
7lbs and women’s Scottish
Open Championship.
Always a crowd pleaser
– a ‘throw back’ to how
Scotland’s Clan Warriors
would warm up for battle

Sponsorship opportunity includes:

Fee

•
•

£ 3,000

•
•
•
•
•

Branding signage at competitors area
Half page colour advert in
Official Programme
Link to your website from CG website
Promotion through Cowal Gathering
social media and traditional
press/media channels
Photo opportunities with competitors
Present Trophies to competition winners
with branding signage
Complimentary Tickets for clients and
staff by arrangement.

Gig at the Gathering
The Friday Night BBQ will
be a fun and entertaining
family night featuring live
music, food and drink
in the Cowal Music Tent
within the stadium.

Sponsorship opportunity includes:

Fee

•

£ 4,000

•
•

The hugely popular HoRo,
American Rogues and
Rhuvaal will provide the
live music.
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•
•

Branding at the event on the
Friday Night.
Branding next to name of attraction on
the Cowal Gathering website
8 x promotion announcements across all
Cowal Gathering Social media platforms
8 x complimentary tickets to
Gig at the Gathering.
6 x complimentary Saturday tickets to
Cowal Gathering – includes access to the
VIP patrons tent

Additional Sponsorship Opportunities 2022
The Cowal Highland Gathering is delighted to offer a
range of sponsorship opportunities, including:

Children’s Entertainment
Artie’s Singing Kettle
Starring Artie Trezise
– founding member of
the ‘Singing Kettle’. Artie
brings to the Gathering
an interactive storytelling
adventure, which will have
kids of all ages laughing
and singing along.

Sponsorship opportunity includes:

Fee

•

£ 750

•
•
•
•

Branding throughout the day at entrance
of Artie’s dedicated tent
Branding next to name of act on the
Cowal Gathering website
Listing on CG website
4 x promotion announcements across all
Cowal Gathering Social media platforms
4 x complimentary Saturday tickets to
Cowal Gathering – includes access to
the VIP patrons tent

Cowal Kid’s Tent
Our popular kid’s tent has
a programme of puppet
shows, clowns, magicians
and balloon shaping
shows throughout the
Saturday afternoon. A
real family favourite!

Sponsorship opportunity includes:

Fee

•

£ 1,000

•
•
•
•
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Branding throughout the day at entrance
of dedicated Cowal Kid’s
Entertainment Tent
Branding next to name of acts
performing in the kid’s tent on the Cowal
Gathering website
Listing on CG website
4 x promotion announcements across all
Cowal Gathering Social media platforms
4 x complimentary Saturday tickets to
Cowal Gathering – includes access to
the VIP patrons tent

Mountain Bike Trial Area
Introduced in 2014 this is
an area where youngsters
can come and test their
skills.

Sponsorship opportunity includes:

Fee

•

£ 1,700

Branding throughout the day at site of
Mountain bike trial
Branding next to name of attraction on
the Cowal Gathering website
Listing on CG website
6 x promotion announcements across all
Cowal Gathering Social media platforms
6 x complimentary Saturday tickets to
Cowal Gathering – includes access to
the VIP patrons tent

•
•
•
•

The Game Zone
The elements of the Game
Zone are being finalised at
present but in recent years
there has been attractions
like, crazy golf, a Ceilidh
Dancing Tent and other
games. This year will see
similar family attractions
being brought in.

Sponsorship opportunity includes:

Fee

•

£ 2,000

•
•
•
•
•

Branding throughout the day at The
Game Zone
Branding next to name of attraction on
the Cowal Gathering website
Listing in the Gathering programme
Listing on CG website
6 x promotion announcements across all
Cowal Gathering Social media platforms
6 x complimentary Saturday tickets to
Cowal Gathering – includes access to the
VIP patrons tent

Art Workshops
Discussions are on-going
about the shape this will
take in 2022. More detail
will be available soon.

Sponsorship opportunity includes:

Fee

•

£ 700

•
•
•
•
•
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Branding throughout the day at site of
Art Workshops
Branding next to name of attraction on
the Cowal Gathering website
Listing in the gathering programme
Listing on CG website.
4 x promotion announcements across all
Cowal Gathering Social media platforms
4 x complimentary Saturday tickets to
Cowal Gathering – includes access to the
VIP patrons tent

Drakes of Hazard
Mark Wylie and his
sheepdog and duck display
team are guaranteed to
entertain, enthral, enchant
and educate any audience
both young and old alike.

Sponsorship opportunity includes:

Fee

•

£ 1,000

•
•
•
•

Branding throughout the day at the
Performance Arena where the displays
will be held
Branding on the Cowal
Gathering website
Listing in the gathering programme
6 x promotion announcements across all
Cowal Gathering Social media platforms
4 x complimentary Saturday tickets to
Cowal Gathering – includes access to the
VIP patrons tent

Vander Double Wheel of Death
These incredible acrobats
will perform jumps, flips
and even juggle whilst
blindfolded and on top of a
rotating, 9m high wheel!

Sponsorship opportunity includes:

Fee

•

£ 2,000

•
•
•
•
•
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Branding at the performance arena
where the ride off will take place.
Branding next to name of act on the
Cowal Gathering website
Listing on CG website
Acknowledgement in the programme
6 x promotional announcements across all
Cowal Gathering social media platforms
6 x complimentary Saturday tickets to
Cowal Gathering – includes access to the
VIP patrons tent

Sponsorship Order Form
Please forward this completed order form by post or email to:
Malcolm Barclay, Event Manager, Cowal Gathering, The Gathering Office,
54-56 Hillfoot Street, Dunoon, Argyll, PA23 7DT. e-mail: malcolm@cowalgathering.com
Please contact Malcolm on Tel: 01369 703206 if you wish to discuss
these sponsorship opportunities further.
Please indicate below the opportunity you would like to sponsor:
Opportunity

Fee

Headline Sponsor

£ negotiable

World Highland Dancing Championship

Sponsored

Cowal Pipe Band Championship

£ 7,000

Heavy Athletics

Sponsored

Ceilidh Tent

£ 7,000

Performance Arena

£ 5,000

Children’s Entertainment

£ 5,000

Wrestling

£ 3,000

Gig at the Gathering (Friday night music)

£ 4,000

Artie’s Singing Kettle

£ 750

Cowal Kid’s Tent

£ 1,000

Mountain bike Trial Area

£ 1,700

The Games Zone

£ 2,000

Art Workshops

£ 700

Drakes of Hazard

£ 1,000

Vander Double Wheel of Death

£ 2,000

Please tick if wish to order

Sub total
VAT (plus 20%)
Total incl. VAT

Name:

Contact number:

Organisation/business:

Email address:

Sponsored
Sponsored
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